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I could tell you like watch me
Do it do it just like in movies girl
Action part
I'm your favorite bad guy you wanna see when i take
what i want
I never say i'm sorry
Stepping on your toes and i'm .. in ym brain
You know that is a problem believe me it's a problem
I ain't in the stucking so believe what i say
That's how i'm rolling to see you

If the haters wanna find me tell em that can find me
Seating at head of the table with the boss
You can be my bunny i'll be your ..
That's just how i'm rolling

Chorus:
I'm just a bad boy see what i wanna
Do what i wanna i know that turns you on
I'm a bad boy whenever you're with me girl
I'm just a bad boy see what i wanna
Do what i wanna i know that turns you on
I'm a bad boy so protect your heart from me
'cause i'm a bad boy.

I know you get it you got it
just telling your friends all the things that we do
and now i please your body
i bet they say i'm bad news i'm not good for you
and you should be with somebody who goes that way
for you
i know that i'm ruff and i'm crazy
but it's just so exciting to be with me
and i can't make that choice for you
you gotta do what's best for you

If the haters wanna find me tell em that can find me
Seating at head of the table with the boss
You can be my bunny i'll be your ..
That's just how i'm rolling
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Chorus:
I'm just a bad boy see what i wanna
Do what i wanna i know that turns you on
I'm a bad boy whenever you're with me girl
I'm just a bad boy see what i wanna
Do what i wanna i know that turns you on
I'm a bad boy so protect your heart from me
'cause i'm a bad boy.

I know i don't make it easy
But being involved with a man like me
Especially when you know that, that i may never change
no
I always do what i wanna do
and i pretend that i don't see that
you'll see ..me

[Chorus:]

bad boy ooh
bad boy ooh
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